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'TEN-GALLON HATS'  
TO BE ORGANIZED The 91d Fashio

ned Pioneer
Woman of Marvellous Ability and Courage , 1 I 

01 
BYRON H. COONEY. OF 

Burl F.

SPONSORS STATE'S NEWEST

FRATERNAL ORDER

Will be State-Wide Organi
zation. and

Each Member Must Have 
"Some

Kind" of a Horse; Walte
r Hill of

Phillips County Named 
President

"The Montana Order of
 Ten-

Gallon Stetsons" is the 
name that

Byron H. Cooney, of 
Butte, editor

of the Montana Americ
an, and one .

of the state's most 
prominent citi-

zens, has given to what he 
be-

lieves should materialize 
into one

of the greatest secret 
societies ev-

er organized.

That each member must 
wear a

ten-gallon hat; that he must b
e the

owner of some kind of a hor
se; that

he must be a citizen of 
North Am-

erica and be able to read 
the Eng-

lish language if not write it, and to

speak it fluently or broken, 
are some

of the necessary qualifications for

applicants, as set forth by Mr.

Cooney.
Calling attention to the fact 

that

applications for membership must
 be

In early "before the Greeks 
get con-

trol," Mr. Cooney, in a r
ecent issue

of the Montana American, 
of which

he is editor, introduces the 
new fra-

ternal order in the followi
ng man-

ner:

This A. M.
I arose at my
Hacienda Vacquero.
which is Gaelic for bun

khouse, .

The house ain't much, "but 
the "bunk"

is ereat.
So I see in the papers where 

a lot of

fellows were making
money starting secret soci

eties

And I decided this was the 
time to start

one,
Or maybe two or three.

My first lodge will be 
that of the

"Montana Order of Ten-Galion 
Stetsons."

In order to belong to this order, you

have to have a horse.

Of course, there is no spe
cified kind of

horse necessary.
You can have a clothes horse, a saw

horse, a horse iu a mine, or the 
first horse

In a dice game.
For instance. President Cooli

dge would

BYRON H. COONEY

Editor of the Montana American,

a magazine publication which Mr.

Con.ney, himself admits is a "journal

of leisurely comment and review."

He has a department in his publica-

tion which he calls "Making the

Grade," in which, in a sort of blank

verse he endeavors to achieve ex-

pression in the abstract. Recently

he conceived the idea of forming

"The Ten-Gallon Stetsons," and hi
s

announcement appeared in the form

herewith reproduced.

be eligible because he has a rocking horse:
George Forsythe could join because he

has a horse In his merry-go-round.
As a preliminary I drafted out a list

-uf-tbmie-i—itereeti- make
and possibly officers,
To wit, as follows;

Repauno
Gelatin
Powder

The Most
Efficitnt-
Dynamite

for Mining

We Render You
Quick Service
on Mail Orders

A. C. M.

HARDWARE

HOUSE
Main and Quarts

Butte Montana

ts.
(By ANNE HAWKINS) 0—

HE old-tashioned mother has

often been an object of pity and

compassion because she had

such a large family and because she

worked so hard and because she had

not been "emancipated." I do not re-

call that she was. a v_ery Ithhappy per-

son. If small families, much of leis-

ure time and the so-called emancipa-

tion of women, make for greater

happiness, the face of the modern

mother does not record it. I do

not know that no lees a personage

than the old-fashioned mother could

have helped across the stupendous

task of pioneering new countries. I

am glad that I was permitted to be

one of the family where there was an

old-fashioned mother. During the

days of my pioneer teaching I had to

"board around." I have thought

about it a great deal and am unable

to account for the present-day wo-

man's belief that the old-fashioned

mother was down-trodden. I never

happened to be about when "Moth-

er" was "trodden upon."

Of a necessity the pioneer mother Was the mother of this large

spent most of her time in her own fam
ily a meek, overworked, down-

home and I am sure she found a trodden little woman? Oh. no, she

great deal of happiness there that was 
everything quite to the contrary.

the present-day woman imagines ex- I have never seen brothers and sis-

ists in the highways and byways ters more kindly and loving t
o each

now. She was not downcast because o
ther than those same 12 children.

she had a large family. One gf the An Old-Fashioned Evening.

happiest families I was ever in was 
I recall one pioneer family in par-

one where there were 12 children. 
ticular, New Englanders, where I

They were well trained children, too. 
spent many evenings. The old-fash-

Whether through fear or respect, or i
oned mother knitted "ring-traked"

a judicious mingling of the two, and spotted stockings while the fa-

these 12 children never "sassed" ther read aloud. He had the most

pleasing voice I ever listened to.

Sometimes "Mother" went to sleep

and missed out on some of the read-

ing, but I think her fingers never

ceased knitting, and when "Father"

rather testily laid down the book

and said that he wouldn't read to a

"Mother" that was sasleep, "Mother"

stoutly maintained she had heard ev-

ery word of it. Her bed time stor-

ies were intimate and loving and not

the "canned" stories that are "rad
-

ioed." It may be that reading aloud

atid home-told stories are old fa
sh-

ioned, but I haven't seen any inven
-

tion that can quite take their place
.

The pioneer mother was a woman

of great ability and courage. I do

not think a woman governor or a

woman senator is doing as much for

humanity today as the old-fashioned

pioneer mother did in her day.

question on ac- I have always contended that wo-

men are smarter than men and tha
t

they have always been emancipated

since the day of Mother Eve. If I

had had any doubts on the matter

before my days of boarding around

in those old-fashioned pioneer f
am-

ilies, I certainly didn't have after.

She was the .Queen Bee in every h
ive

I lived in. I do not mean ostenta-

tiously; rather to the contrary. I

was only 17 when I began my pio
-

neer teaching and ,not very wise, bu
t

somehow I had a "hunch" from my

"subconscious" self that if I was to

be "one of the family" it would 
be

wise for me to always consult Ma
ma

first about every matter in which 
I

was to be the recipient of a fav
or.

When I needed a saddle horse to 
go

any place, I "saw Mama first" 
and

she invariably said, "Why sure, 
you

may have a horse. I'll ask your 'Pa-

pa' when he comes in this noon," 
and

I always got the horse, where
as if I

had asked "Papa" first I migh
t have

gotten the horse the first tim
e, but

the second and third time, Mama

would have wanted the horse herself

to go for chokecherries or buffalo

berries. Remember the old serpent,

and he was pretty wise—"sa
w Ma-

ma first" in the Garden of 
Eden.

President, Water Hill. Phillips county;

First vice-president, Walter Hansen.

Butte. Montana;
Second vice-president. Jay D. Miles,

Miles City;
Secretary and treasurer, Richard Ring-

ling of Montana and Florida: .

Imperial Horsethief, John Collins, Butte,

Montana.
Exalted Sheepherder. Samuel Alexander,

Butte. Montana.
Honorable Judge Advocate, J. Bruce

Kremer;
()MAI Mad-flatter, Tom Angel.

Of course there would be about 541 or

en minor positions which could be filled

later on.
And also an executive board.
But a fellow would have to go through

all the chairs—I mean All the hats to get

to the top.
For Determined Economist°, Billie Gem-

mel has been mentioned,
Because he is said to still own a real

horse.
The position of Benevolent Sphinx goes

to James Rowe,
Although there is some

count of the Sphinx never
horse or wore a hat.
For Excorciated Jester,

selected;
And for Invincible Bouncer, Tom Greene

weuld have no rivals.
Believe me it would be a grand and glor-

ious order,
Living up to the ideals of Kid Curry,

Theodore Roosevelt, Jesse James and Buf-

falo Bill.
For the distinguished position of Im-

promptu Bone-Setter, Dan J, Donohue;

And for Extinguished Frees Agent

Frank Venable;
Frank Conley would probably ring in

as Unofficial Warden,
And Sam Stewart as Unofficial Gover-

nor.
This fraternity is different from all oth-

ers on account of every member having a

title.

having ridden a

Ray Ruble was

As soon as a member is admitted he is

given a title,
Just as quick as the executive commit-

tee can make one.
To illustrate: if Jack Sisterly joined he

would be known as Renowned Snake Ex-

terminator.
"The Montana Order of Ten-Gallon

Stetsons" is no joke;
And as soon as we get under

guy that owus a dress suit
Will be trying to join.
Jae-k Duggan will be known

table Hand-Cuffer,
And Jim McKeon as

Thief Catcher:
And Jerry Murphy as the Dignified Get-

Your-Ilat-and-Coater.
Ben Holter's title would be Sublime Still-

Smeller;
And so on all the way down the line.
You bet your life we would have appli-

cations all the way from New York City,
Because some of those city gu a have

P T FIPT if.liCSE. an the
Senator Tom 'Walker, who is to be Illus-

trious Welkin-Ringer,
At a preliminary meeting, said he would

blackball all guys
Who tried to wear a tea-gallon hat on

a half-pint brain:
But he was declared out of order by

Charlie Nevin,
Grand Discouraged Brewmaster, because

he said under those rules none of the mem-
bers could qualify. ,
Lou Frank was admitted to membership

as Depressed Pessimist,
Beating Doc Cronin by half a vote.
George Nevin was given the title of

Skilled Hammerthrower:
And Mayor Horgan, Executive Chief of

"No" Department,
Winning easily from
James Woodard of the Metals bank.
Who was later admitted as, Infallible

Safe-Locker
William Clark, III, bad some difficulty

In getting idmitted, as a member has to
be 65 years old:
But on promise that he would become 85

as moon as Possible,
He was taken in as Grand impression-

istic Coacher.
Tim Nolan, who is orzanizing the Rock-

er branch, was given the title of Suburban
Sairebrusher.
And W. J. Magill as the Retired Joint-

Wrapper.
You can join • good many freterities

these days and pay dues all your life
and never be nothing bet a member,
But the "Montana Order of Ten-Gallon

Stetsons" ahaolutely

f7darantises a title to each "Itienmerlro7
refunds the money.
Harre Galivrey didn't know when he

joiped that he would ever be
The Grand Senatorial Track-Walker,
Or Bill Tuohy the Unterrified 1'111-

Chaser;
Or Lou Drelbelbla the Respected Lydia

Ptakhamer.
Or Herman Blank as Irrepressible Phil-

osopher.
The fir-at meeting will be held on the

summit of Big Butte.
On the second quarter of the moon sue-

(seeding the first thunderstorm which oe-
curls simultaneously with an earthquake
shock.

All members must he citizens of North
America and he able to read, if not write.

Ile must be of good moral or immoral
character,
And must speak English either broken-

ly or flnently.
It doesn't make any difference what

part of Ireland he conies from as long as
its the mouth of Ireland.
Clergymen are not admitted:
And bootleggers will not be admitted

unless they can prove that they are actual-
ly engaged in the terseness and can pay
their dues.
"The Order of the Ten-Gallon Hat" Is
growing rapidly.

It represents liberty undefiled, justice
unqualified, truth unhampered and equal-
ity unequalled.

It Is suggested that applications for
membership be Rent in at once before the
Greeks get control.
Let is make "The Order of Ten-Callon

Stetsons" to Montana what Mussolini's
black shirt* Are to Italy.
On to Mefteervillel
GOOD- NIGHT.

the

way every

as the Am-

Sine-footed

Hewer Nervous Wrecks.

The pioneer mother did a vast

amount of work, but I do not thin
k

-were -as-many nervous wrecks

then as now, there was more of c
on-

tentment that I do know. She was

a great manager, the pioneer moth
er,

and she utilized a goodly portion o
f

the spare time of her children t
hat

might otherwiee have gone to waste
.

Nothing was wasted around her. I

have seen the little son and the littl
e

daughter, spell each other at the old-

fashioned dasher churn and bring

the most beautiful golden butter
. It

was excellent exercise for the mus
-

cles of the arm—beauty culture—i
f

daughter was desirous of developin
g

a pair of fine arms. By adhering t
o

system the pioneer mother had her

week's work well planned so that

the huge washings. ironings, bak-

ings, and churnings did not conflic
t

with each other, and such little "tri
-

fles" as making soap, "running c
an-

dles", smoking and curing meats,

making sausage, cheese, preserve
s

and pickles, and making all the 
gar-

ments for the children as well as

father's shirts, filled up her time

pretty well and through it all she

had some time to read besides th
e

many-evenings thgt "rather" read

itiolid to her.. 'And now mosT all of. 

thiscan be done by machinery and

outside the home altogether, and

mother is freed at last from all that

hard work; is that what I'm sup-

posed to add? W-e-I-1 women do have

a lot more time to spend away from

home these days—but—bridge? Yes

when you win. Old-fashioned quilt-

ing bee? Why not? Did you ever at-

tend one? For real enjoyment and

spontaneous laughter I have never

seen anything quite like an old-fash-

ickeed quilting bee Some of these

Hurry!.
1411FOUR THEY ARE GONE!
tier new booklets are going

fast! Have you want for yours?
They are FREE! Just send your
name and addrerte -we'll mall
you, your cope—promptly!

Dolt NOW! You'll be glad!

Teo United Vest Shyer Fs, Forest
21 7 Sutton laUding, Spokane. We.

their parents. It a utile have been

dreadful if all of them had. They

were much more easily governed in
school than the children from a

very small family and I always wel-

comed their advent with a feeling

of gratitude. Of course 12 was the

exception and not the rule. Four or

five children would be considered a

small family, and eight, nine or ten

were only a fairly large family.

A Large Family.

Many happy evenings I have spent

in that family of 12 children, al-

though at the time I taught near

there, the older ones were grown and

gone from home, but there were

enough left to form one set at least

of an old-time square dance, and

with music, dancing and games, we

were not beholden to the outside

world for our evening's entertain-

ment. Before a school had been es-

tablished near them, the father had

been their teacher, and drew pay

from the county for teaching his

own children.

g==30 c:9
Mother Was ia

quilts were certainly works of art
should think--a million

more or less of beautifully set stitch-

es and most wonderful and intricate
patterns in many beautiful colors.
The biggest job in the universe Is

mothering the human race and there

Is no "passing the buck" or shifting

responsibilities if the job is to be

well done. It goes without saying

that it can be much better done in

the home than in congressional halls

and the public marts, and so the con-
ditions that obliged the old-fashion-

ed mother to spend most of her time

In her own home worked out for the

good of the human race.
About two years ago I was talking

with a young man who "makes" Mis-

soula every now and again and he

said rather bitterly: "No, people

don't want homes any more, she
meaning his wife) wants to store

the furniture and board or else tra-

vel v. ith me." "Have you any child-

ren?" I asked him. "No," he said,
even more bitterly, "she is dead set

against having any family." "Ah," I

said to myself. "the inevitable end

will be divorce."

Later when the cards were out an-

nouncing the birth of a baby daugh-

ter in that home, no one was more

genuinely glad than I, except, of

course, the parents themselves.
The Time to Start.

I never could quite see the logic

of politics for women if politics was

to be the means to an end; that of

purifying and uplifting the human

race. It seems to me that it is the

wrong end of the stream to begin to

purify. Dirty polities is very much

the result of where some woman has

not done a good job on her male

child when he was young and in the

training.

When women first began to vote

I recall an incident that happened in

a little new town where they were

going to elect a mayor. The issue

was on the morality of the two men

running for office. The one was no-

toriously immoral and the other had

a pretty clean record. The man who

was the engineer for the pumping

plant in this little town was promis-

ed a continuation of his job in ex-

change for his support of the "dark-

er" of the two candidates and the

man with the rather clean record

made no promises at all. Now the

wife of this engineer was very an-

xious that her husband should con-

tinue to hold his job. She was not

MAKE OTHERS LOVE YOU!
Buy your goods; do anything. Transfer

your thoughts to ethers anywhere! TELE-

PATHY! it helps all troubles! Truthful

advice free 1

WILLIAM MICKEL&
IMO 80. VAN NESS, LOS ANGELES

one of the old-time pioneer women

of the west, but had come from one

of the middle states to this little

western town. She was a very good

woman, indeed, a model wife and

mother, a rather rigid church mem-

ber and an excellent housekeeper

and much respected by everyone.

We voted in the evening at the city

hall, not as they vote now, but, as

I remember, we had our ballots in

our hands as we stood about talk-

ing. Mine I had already marked

and folded and tucked inside my

glove ready to be put into the ballot

box. This engineer's wife, came up

to me and said: "Anne, how are you

going to vote? Unless you vote for

  , naming the "darker" candi-

date, my husband will lose his job.

Now, Anne, we've been good to you

and given you a home and you ought

to stand by us. Let me see your

ballot," and she tried to take it out

of my hand. I resisted and tried to

back off. Her raised voice and ex-

cited manner attracted some little

attention which was rather embar-

rassing for the home she had given

me was when I boarded there and

paid so many dollars "per." Well,

the man with the "shady" record

was elected mayor and Mr. R 

continued to hold his job, but cer-

tain it was that my vote didn't help

put him there, and I always had a

bad taste in my mouth whenever I

saw that woman after that.

I recall reading how some of the

English women once, not so long

ago, beat upon the doors of the

House of Parliament as a little re-

minder that they should be granted

the ballot, and men came and twist-

ed the women's thumbs for them. I

do not recall any of the old-fashion-

ed mothers having their thumbs

twisted.
Now, if the old-fashioned pioneer

mothers could speak from the

Great Beyond I am sure they would

urge the present-day mothers to

"carry on" and strike at the two

evils which menace the very founda-

tion of homes—divorce, and drunk-

en boys and girls not. out of their

'teens.
If it can be accomplished through

the ballot and the professions that

women engage in today, why God

speed you. If not, turn back to

your homes and train that male.

child of yours so that he will not

disgrace the house of representa-

tives and the senate chamber every

time he sets his foot therein, and

train that young daughter so that

she will not be seeking the divorce

courts before the ink is dry on her

marriage license.
Maybe the "Noble Redskin" moth-

ers whom we have tried so hard to

civilize might teach us a few things.

•
Author Visits Ritter Root.

Mrs. Edith P. Shepherd; principal

of the Avalon Park school in Chicago

and author of a geography for be-

ginners in the public schools has ar-

rived to spend the summer vacation

at Stevensville. G. W. Shepherd,

her husband, has been in the Bitter

Root valley for several weeks. The

geography which Mrs. Shepherd

prepared and which ise published by

one of the schoolbook concerns of

the country, was completed about

two years ago and has been adopted

by a number of state boards of edu-

cation, including Montana.

Frogs cannot breathe with the

mouth open.

TIRES WITH 500 NAIL
HOLES LEAK NO AIR

A new puncture-proof inner tube ha
s been

invented by a Mr. '1'. S. Milburn of Chi-

cago. In actual test it was punctured

500 times without the loss of air. This

wonderful new tube increases mileage f
rotu

10,000 to 12,000 tulles and eliminates
 chang-

ing tires. It costs no more than the or-

dinary tube- Mr. T. 5. Milburu, 331 West

47th St.. Chicago, wants them intro
duced

-ierywhere and Is making a special 
otter

to agents. Write him today.—ad
v.

SHUR-SHOT TIMER
This timer will start your ('Sr or

tractor easy In the coldest weath-

er. The reason Is the ground cur-

rent does not return through, any

oiled bearl•gs but Is grounded on

the timer case and contact points

are not moting when In contact.

Silver also steps up the current.

Timing de‘icett that ground on cam

shaft are bound to tile a poor

spark, It any, when cold and oU

thick. The SHUR-SHOT is
well worth many times its present

price to any Ford owner. It is

durable and scientifically construc-

ted, We guarantee It to last the

Me of any Ford motor car or trac-

tor. Price $3.00,

Your garage can supply you.

S. 0. HUSETH, Distributor

Great Falls, Montana

0

Montana, 
LntaT E ,i Butte,

NewFinlen with all outside

rooms. Rates $2.00 and up.
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PlanNow to-Attend-the

SEVENTH ANNUAL

BOZEMAN
ROUNDUP

August 3, 4 and 5, 1925
BRONC RIDING

CALF ROPING

BULLDOGGING

TEER RIDING

MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

LADY BRONC RIDING COWBOY RELAY RACES

BAREBACK BRONC RIDING LADY REL
AY RACES

TRICK ROPING ROMAN RACE

_ _

-MICH RIDING -WILD HORSE RACES -

There Will be Accommodations For All
VAST ARENA SEATS OVER 20,000

EVERYI1MOVE IN PLAIN SIGHT OF 
EVERY SPECTATOR

"SHE'S WILD"
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